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MEMBERSHIP AND VOTING REQUIREMENTS

Has made a profession of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
Has worshipped regularly with this congregation for not less than six (6) months.
Is sixteen (16) years of age or older.
Is living according to the beliefs and practices as represented by the General                                   
Assembly of the Church of God in Western Canada and whose international headquarters are in
Anderson, Indiana, U.S.A.
Supports the local congregation through Christian service and financial stewardship.
Supports the mission, goals, and leadership of this church.

Welcome to our Annual Meeting. Below are the membership and voting requirements. 

ARTICLE 3
3.1 Members of this congregation with voting privileges shall meet all of the following: 
 A person who

3.2  All persons shall be regarded as voting members of this Corporation upon their own declaration
of eligibility as defined in Section 3.1. This declaration shall be by means of registering with the
secretary prior to the meetings. Each member shall be required to register one (1) time only
provided the member attends the regular or special business meetings of the Corporation. The
listing of the members shall be subject to approval by the Corporation and incorporated into the
minutes.

3.3 The name of any voting member who is absent (unexcused) from two (2) consecutive business
meetings, regular or special of the Corporation shall be removed from the voters list. Any voting
member who has missed two (2) consecutive meetings and whose name is removed from the
voters list is eligible to sign the voters list and exercise the right to vote at any meeting of the
Corporation thereafter provided they sign their name to the voters list.

3.4 The right of any person to voting membership may be challenged by any other member. In such
a case, the right of voting membership shall be determined by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the
members present and voting.

3.5 Two (2) weeks prior to the annual meeting of the Corporation, the secretary shall post Article 3
and the voters list in the Church.

3.6 The rules governing membership herein apply to the business organization of the Corporation.

3.7 The Corporation may, by a three-fourths (3/4) majority vote at any business session, waive the
requirements in Article 3, Section 1, pertaining to six (6) months church attendance.
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AGENDA

  CONFIRM QUORUM
  ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA
  ACCEPTANCE OF MARCH 16, 2022 AGM MINUTES 
  ACCEPTANCE OF REPORTS (not read, just questions)

GOVERNANCE REPORT – Tom Schwartz
CHURCH MINISTRY REPORT – Pastor Kevin
FINANCIAL REPORTS – Lionel & Janet Neubauer

  2023-24 BLESS OUR WORLD Mission Plan
  2023 Proposed Bless Our World Budget - Governance Board Stewardship

EAST SIDE CHURCH OF GOD
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA

Sunday, March 19 2023
 1:00 p.m.

 
CALL TO ORDER  & PRAYER – Tom Schwartz (Chairperson)

Part 1: Required Items (30 minutes)

1.
2.
3.
4.

  5.   BUSINESS ARISING FROM MARCH 12,2020 MINUTES 

  6.  APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS FOR 2023

  7.  GOVERNANCE BOARD RATIFICATIONS 

Part 2: 2023-24 MINISTRY PLAN (30 min)

1.
2.

        Committee

MOTION TO DESTROY BALLOTS

CLOSING PRAYER

ADJOURNMENT
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ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES 2022

 CALL TO ORDER - Bruce McArthur (Secretary)

 EAST SIDE CHURCH OF GOD 
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 2022, 7:00PM

1.
       Acts 2:42: They devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of
       bread and to prayer.
       ATTENDANCE: 31

   2. TIME OF PRAYER - Pastor Kevin, broke into groups and prayed for the four items below 
          - Ukraine situation
          - Annual Meeting
          - Church Growth in the future 
          - Past year at East Side

   3. CONFIRM QUORUM - Quorum confirmed. 
       Requirements for having a quorum and ability to vote.
          - Over 16 
          - Believer in Jesus
          - Have attended East Side for 6 months 
          - Be in attendance at the annual meeting.

   4. ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA WITH AMMENDMENTS (Bruce McArthur replacing Doug Robertson who
       was not in attendance)
       Motion: Henry Klassen, Second Sandra Kern, Carried

   5. ACCEPTANCE OF MARCH 17, 2021, AGM MINUTES
       Motion: Jenna Wall, Second Lorne Holderbein, Carried

   6. GOVERNANCE BOARD REPORT - Bruce McArthur
       Motion: Joyce Snyder, Second Drew Weber, Carried

   7. CHURCH MINISTRY REPORT - Pastor Kevin Snyder
       Motion to accept: Tom Schwartz, Second Brad Boutilier, Carried

   8. FINANCIAL REPORTS - Lionel & Janet Neubauer
       Lionel shared several slides to better show various aspects of the financials for 2021.
          - There is a desire for a monthly snapshot for the congregation to allow them to better understand
             where we are at.
          - Lionel shared an erratic income statement by month with little consistency month to
            month and a large income in December to balance out the budget typically. Two additional staff    
            were hired for the year.
          - Missions expense was down mainly due to COVID.
          - Many areas of outreach are occurring in the church but might not be reflected in the financials.
          - Overall, the church is healthy financially.
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   9. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MARCH 17, 2021, MINUTES - No Business Arising

   10. NEW BUSINESS
             - 2022 Proposed Budget - Governance Board Stewardship Committee 
               Motion to accept: Margaret Holderbein, Second Kendra Klassen, Carried
             - Appointment of Auditors for 2022- recommendation to maintain Stark & Marsh
               Motion to accept: Joyce Snyder, Second George Friesen, Carried

   11. GOVERNANCE BOARD RATIFICATIONS - Pastor Kevin
              - Roland Falk, Nicoline van As wegan, Tom Schwartz and David Raynard, all elected

   12. VISION & STRATEGIC PLANNING OVERVIEW - Pastor Kevin
              - Overview given to the 3 big "rocks" for focus for East Side going forward: Online Ministry,        
                 Discipleship Ministry and Multiply
              - Overview given to the steadfast faith growth campaign: $150,000 towards facility and
                 $150,000 towards Ministry.

   13. MOTION TO DESTROY BALLOTS
       Motion: Sandra Kern, Second Henry Klassen, Carried

   14. CLOSING PRAYER - Prayer over church ministry staff

   15. ADJOURNMENT - Joyce Snyder
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GOVERNANCE BOARD REPORT
The main functions of the Governance Board can be simply stated with two phrases; to direct and to
protect. We direct by working with the Senior Pastor to set the strategic direction and plan for the
church and by reviewing and providing feedback on reports and updates provided by the pastors and
on how the plan is being implemented and new initiatives being considered. We protect by ensuring
that our mission and guiding principles are being adhered to, that our finances are in order and that
we are our resources (building and staff) are being protected and cared for. We met as a Board
monthly this past year and had numerous sub-committee meetings to ensure these functions were
carried out.

2022 was an exciting year for the church. With the Covid restrictions being lifted we saw a return to
more normal fellowship and worship. Over the year we experienced steady growth not only in our
Sunday worship attendance but also in our youth, life groups and other programs and services we
offer. We appreciate and say thanks to our staff for their dedication in leading this growth. 
I think it is fair to say that everyone was looking to re-build a sense of community coming out of Covid
and several steps were taken to support this at East Side. This past summer, table discussions were
incorporated into our Sunday morning service to encourage dialogue and an opportunity to meet new
people. East Side continues to promote life groups as a way for our congregation to connect and we
encourage everyone to participate. 

East Side continues to partner with the Canadian Church of God in the re-development of the
Southview Community Church in Medicine Hat. Some of our board members have taken on a dual role
by being on their Board as well to provide leadership and governance for them. In addition pastors,
worship teams and others have assisted in this work. Many thanks to all of you for your generosity and
faithfulness.

Under the leadership of Pastor Kevin the Board has studied the books, “Hero Maker” by Dave
Ferguson and “B.L.E.S.S.” by Dave and Jon Ferguson to focus on leadership development and helping
to build a culture outreach within our Church. The Board sees these areas as vital for East Side to
reach our potential for God’s work.

Saving the best to last, the highlight of the year was the announcement that the East Side had
received a donation to fully repay the mortgages owing on our property. What a blessing. How
thankful we are for this gift and we wish God’s richest blessings on the donors. This gift has been a
game changer as it has released us from many years of significant payments to repay the debt. God
has been so faithful and has richly blessed our Church in so many ways over the years. The challenge
for us is to be faithful in return. As a Board, we believe that God has released us from this debt not so
that we can relax, but rather so that resources can be channelled from bank payments to building
God’s kingdom. We ask for your prayers for wisdom and guidance as we seek God’s will and direction
for East Side as we seek to be a blessing for our city, our community and beyond. I look forward to the
great things He has for us.

Respectfully submitted by Tom Schwartz, Governancy Board Chair



A “No quit” attitude of staff who showed resilience and tireless service to the church for which I am
thankful and proud. 
Creative and innovative ministries that sought to minister to people in the wake of the pandemic
such as “Hope for Uncertain Times” mental health webinars, “Marriage-in-a-Bag’ date night,
Telecare, Upper Room prayer nights, movie nights, retreats for Youth, Young Adult & Women, July
round table worship services, Men’s breakfast seminar, Senior’s luncheons, faith at home Easter and
advent activities. 
A Governance Board with bold faith in Christ to step out to advance God’s kingdom with hiring staff,
investing in online ministry, assisting with Southview (Medicine Hat). 
Growth and resiliency of ministries (you will read about that in the ministry reports) 
10 baptisms in this year 
The wonderful buy-in to the B.L.E.S.S. initiative. I truly believe this is the people God is calling us to
be in our time. 
God’s provision for the loss of Corie Lanceleve (resigned) and Tracey Steinley (retirement) in the
with Marcus Braun (Director of Production Ministry and Tech) and Andrea Kerr (Office
Administrator). 
Heart of the congregation to respond faithfully to financially supporting the church, and respond
additionally with relief funds for Ukraine ($27,825), Thanksgiving Offering ($13,476) and Christ’s
Birthday Offering ($6285) 
The partnership with Southview (Medicine Hat) and growth of that congregation. Thankful to the
leadership given by Henry Klassen, Doug Robertson, Perry Gryde, and John Peifer on the SV Board) 
The congregational response to the “Steadfast Faith” campaign where $204,820 was pledged to
pay for our expansion and further ministry. 
Engagement in the community through Furniture ministry, Food Bank Garden, Young Adult Serving
Days, chaplaincy in hockey and firehall (Nathan Wiebe, Pastor Parker, Pastor Dave), Gleaners,
cooperative work with the Swift Current Ministerial by hosting Lenten, Blue Christmas, and Truth &
Reconciliation Services, support of hospital chaplaincy, refugee resettlement.  
God blessing our “daring” and “steadfast” faith by providing an incredible donation of $1.435 million
dollars to eliminate our mortgages on our new addition and renovation. 
We experienced what congregations across Canada have with 25% of people not yet returning to
worship services after the pandemic, but we continue to be blessed with an influx of new families.

We are changing our Annual Report. Some elements like our AGM Minutes, financial report and budget
will remain relatively unchanged. However, ministry reports will be abbreviated to capture how we have
witnessed God’s activity in our midst. Please let us know how you like the new format and if it succeeds
in communicating how the church has fared in the past year. 

Things I celebrate this year: 
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LEAD PASTOR REPORT
Pastor Kevin Snyder



Vision
Our heart for Eastside’s Worship, Prayer, and Online ministries is to help people connect with God
in meaningful ways and to cultivate opportunities, resources and experiences that encourage
communion between God and His people. 
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WORSHIP, PRAYER AND ONLINE MINISTRIES

Move of the Holy Spirit in our gatherings. People responding to Jesus and His call. Healings
and life change.
Increased hunger for God’s presence individually and Corporately
Created the Upper Room Worship and Prayer Nights (last Tuesday of every month)
Equipment Upgrades. (Live Streaming Equipment, Computer Upgrades, and Upgraded
Software)
Hiring a Director of Production and Technology

Ministry Wins

WORSHIP MINISTRY

Psalm 150:1-6 
Praise the Lord.
Praise God in his sanctuary; praise him in his mighty heavens.
Praise him for his acts of power; praise him for his surpassing greatness.
Praise him with the sounding of the trumpet, praise him with the harp and lyre,
praise him with timbrel and dancing, praise him with the strings and pipe,
praise him with the clash of cymbals, praise him with resounding cymbals.
Let everything that has breath praise the Lord. Praise the Lord.

Ministry Leader - Pastor Dave Smith



Acts 1:8 " But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
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ONLINE MINISTRY

PRAYER MINISTRY

Isaiah 56:7 "these I will bring to my holy mountain and give them joy in my house of prayer. Their
burnt offerings and sacrifices will be accepted on my altar; for my house will be called a house of
prayer for all nations.”

Ministry Leader - Pastor Dave Smith

Ministry Leader - Pastor Dave Smith

Developed Strategic Prayer Ministry Team
 Created a Prayer Room
 Implemented a Pre-Service and Post-
Service Prayer ministry
 Revamped and added 25% more people to
the Prayer Chain ministry
 Upper Room Worship and Prayer Nights
(last Tuesday of every month)
 Created some online Prayer Resources and
videos (Prayer Wednesdays)

Ministry Wins

Upgraded to new broadcast gear including 3 cameras
 Over 8500 mobile devices reached in last 3 years
 Our online worship services have been watched in 30
different countries in the last 3 years
 Through our Facebook numbers, we have reached over
8699 devices, over 3119 per month, and over 791 per
week
 When we started this venture our “watching audience”
was at a staggering 98% live viewership. Currently we are
now averaging a 59% live viewership average. Which
means 41% of people are checking in outside of our
regular “business hours.”
 Our reach with the gospel has been greater than in Swift
Current alone.

 Ministry Wins



Four youth made decisions to be baptised. 
Cade Banman Aug 28/22
Ava-Lee Neustaeter Sept 25/22
Emmerson Werk Nov 20/22
Jett Martens Nov 20/22

Huge answer to prayer - four new youth leaders joined our team – Jocelyn Baetz, Jeff Fox, Sam
Kerr and Dominic Martens. 
Hearing many stories of kids going home and sharing what they have learned at youth/what God
is doing in their life. 
Kids are asking questions that clearly show God is working in their hearts: ‘what do I do when I
don’t feel God?’ ‘how do I know that God is always with me?’
Youth leaders each choosing 2-3 students that they are going to be intentionally discipling
outside of our Wednesday night gathering. 
Youth leaders showing up to many of the students extracurricular events: sports games, band
concerts.
First ever Fall Retreat to Dallas Valley Ranch Camp, 25 students came.
First time taking the group to Youth Quake:

Jr. High YQ – 25 students
Sr. High YQ – 3 students 

80+ kids showing up for Youth Kick Off. 

2022 Wins
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YOUTH MINISTRY
Ministry Leader - Pastor Parker Wall



After working out our discipleship model in the fall of 2021 we began our first launch of Life
Groups in the spring of 2022 with 3 groups starting. In the fall we did a Life Group push and
had an additional 6 groups start up. 3 groups were new, and 3 groups were converted from
being a small group study into a Life Group format. In total, we currently have 88 people in 9
Life Groups, aprox 65 of them were not previously involved in groups at East Side. 

In addition to the Life Groups, we have roughly 30 people in different small group bible studies
in the church. With the addition of the Young Adults group with a weekly attendance between
20-30, our total for people involved in biblical community sits around 143. We are well on our
way of reaching our goal of 198 people in groups for the fall of 2026. In sum, we are 75% of
the way to our goal. 

For our groups and their leaders we have put together and ran two training evenings for new
leaders, and are also working on developing a 2 year discipleship pathway for the groups. The
discipleship pathway will guide groups through who we are as a Church, Christians, and how
we can be on mission while doing life with each other on our discipleship journey. 
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DISCIPLESHIP

Young Adults has continued to grow over the last couple of years. On any given night, it is
more common to have new people than not. The group ranges depending on the week
between 20-30 people. Due to the size, the YA spends the first 30-40 minutes as a large
group, then spits off into smaller discussion and prayer groups. Typically, two men’s and two
woman’s groups. To cap the nights off we go for wings at OJ’s. The Young Adults can be
found serving in various ministries throughout the church, but as a group they often throw
their collective weight around by doing service projects at West Bank, in the church, and in the
community. 

YOUNG ADULTS

Ministry Leader - Pastor Drew Weber

Ministry Leader - Pastor Drew Weber



Women of Worth
Ministry Leader - Shauna Friesen
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Psalm 78:4 “We will not hide these truths from our children; we will tell the next generation about the
glorious deeds of the LORD, about his power and his mighty wonders.”

Forty eight different families participated in “Lead Me to Jesus” (Easter) and “Family Advent
Calendar” (Christmas) Family Discipleship take-home kits.
Spoke at West Bank Bible Camp for week long camp (first time since 2019!). Shared the Gospel
with about 50 kids and four new salvations!
Monumental VBS, in partnership with Trailview Alliance and Open Bible, reached over 170
community kids with nine new salvations!
Started a Family Discipleship Lending Library for families to try out different resources to study
the Bible together and lead their families spiritually.
Several new volunteers for Kid’s Place and others willing to move from assisting/helping to
leading/teaching.
Three new “Zipper To-Gather” boxes created and made available for all congregation members
to utilize to bless their neighbours.

2022 Wins

FAMILY MINISTRY
Ministry Leader - Jennifer Klassen

Psalms 46:5
“God is within her, she will not fall; God will help her at break of day.”

10 ladies for Grit & Grace Women
Leaders Webinar 
50 Ladies for Flourish Retreat
52 Ladies for Blessed Retreat
41 Ladies for Movie Night
21 Ladies for Gleaners Mission Trip
22 Ladies for Centrepiece Workshop

2022 Wins
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Operation Outreach in partnership with Southwest Homes,
Southwest Crisis Centre, The Family Resources Centre, Swift  
 Link, and New Comers Welcome Centre assisted:

Single mom with 3 young children relocated and furnish
home
3 student drivers practice for drivers exam
Several families from both South Africa and the Ukraine
furnish homes.   
Major clean up of 9 Southwest Homes housing facilities

 “Adopted” 50 seniors for Christmas
 GriefShare had 14 participants
 DivorceCare had 6 participants
 Billeted a student looking to stay with Christian family for Post
Secondary studies
 Provided over 90 meals to those in need. 
 Delivered 62 “Blessing Blankets” to the residents of Cypress
House

2022 Wins
Ministry Leader - Shauna Friesen

The purpose of our Maintenance Team is to look after the simpler building and grounds repairs and
maintenance so we can save on costs. We only hire professional tradespeople to do more
complicated repairs or repairs that require a licensed technician to meet code. We also have an
annual budget and work to stay within our budget limits.

We do this with a group of volunteers from East Side who have proven themselves capable and
willing to give of their time and talents to keep everything in good working condition. We usually
save several non urgent repair items until we have enough repairs to bring our team in for a
Saturday and complete them as a team.

We are grateful for each volunteer that has given of their time again this past year.

Respectfully Submitted, Henry Klassen       
 

ES Building & Grounds Maintenance Team



Mike & Irene Ritskes – Haiti Friendship Center($5000)
Lisa Balzer –Canadian Veterinary Missions ($5000)
Tim & Colleen Stevenson – Church of God, Uganda ($2500)
Gary & Gwen Bistritan – Church of God, Yap ($2500)

Vegetable Garden: Garden was very successful this year, all produce went to Salvation Army
Food Bank. Thank you to Jenna Wall and her team of gardeners for all of their hands-on work.
2413 pounds of vegetables
Stick around Sunday for Haiti Friendship Center for help with construction on the new school.
$855.52 raised
Congregational Offering towards Ukraine $20,575.00
Gordon & Sharon Skopnick were here July 31 and shared their experience in South Sudan and
Northern Uganda and there was a free will offering. $750.00 to Avant
Assistance with Van Rental for 21 ladies going to Prairie Gleaners to serve in preparing
vegetables. 

Bronco Chaplaincy Nathan Wiebe from “The Center” is the Bronco Chaplain and he shared with us
regarding his program with these boys and the ministry opportunity. $1000.00
SCCYI, $3,600 (2nd of a 3 year commitment)
Hospital Chaplaincy- $1500.00 from Community Outreach Fund

The Global Missions committee desires to promote Awareness, Impact and Participation in
supporting and facilitating missionary work in Swift Current and around the world.

Missionary Support
We financially support 4 missionary couples around the world

Mission Awareness and Engagement

Mission Experience

Global Mission Committee wants to thank each person in the congregation for your support
to make all of this possible. As a committee we have also been truly blessed as you have
supported those locally and around the globe!

If anyone is interested in joining our committee, contact Carol Dyck.
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2022 GLOBAL MISSIONS
Ministry Leader - Carol Dyck

UKRAINE
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AUDITED FINANCIAL REPORT
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BLESS OUR WORLD 
MISSION CHALLENGE 

PLAN
2023-24
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Engaging 60% (198 people) of congregation (defined by giving units) in Life Groups or Small groups by fall 2026.
Currently at 143 (45% of the congregation). 
Implementing a Men’s Ministry by developing a lead team, quarterly men’s breakfasts (April 2023), and men’s
mentoring groups (2024)
Launching an Alpha Group aimed to reach people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ (March 2023) 
Conducting a Bible Basics 101 (October-December)
Addressing some of the difficult social issues facing Christians today (Method: TBD)

Reach people we do not reach through our in-person ministry with the Gospel and create paths to provide online
discipleship tools.
Continue to offer more online resources outside of a Sunday morning worship service. Encourage people online to
connect to church community through staff, greeters, online ministry tools, prayer ministry, etc. Find effective
pathways that move our online audience from passive engagement to active engagement, and into personal
community within their local context.
Offer 2 online versions of our Sunday worship experience as pilot project beginning May 2023  

“Bless Our World” Mission Challenge Plan
 

On Sunday, Jan 8th after the Mortgage Burning Service, we invited the congregation to a round table forum to give
input into the vision and “big rocks”. We can’t implement all ideas, nor can we implement them all immediately.
However, we want you to know that the Governance Board and Staff heard you and have prayerfully sought to discern
a plan for 2023 – 24. 

In response to what we heard we plan to….

VISION: BLESS OUR WORLD (Champion: Staff & B.L.E.S.S. Committee)
     Grow in the BLESS lifestyle as a congregation as a result of preaching the acronym annually, offering practical
     workshops, making BLESS a part of the 1st year LIFE Group curriculum, reinforcing BLESS strategy in every
     ministry, including stories of BLESS in social media and services.
 
“BIG ROCKS” 
 
DISCIPLESHIP (Champion: Pastor Drew)
In the fall of 2022, we moved Pastor Drew into the area of adult discipleship and entrusted the Youth Ministry to Pastor
Parker.
We will grow disciples as a result of… 

ONLINE MINISTRY (Pastor Dave & Marcus)
East Side took a giant faith step toward this “big rock” when it hired Marcus as Director of Online Production and
Technology. This move enabled us to shift a small part of Pastor Dave’s portfolio to become our Online Pastor. As
Online Pastor he will be responsible for helping us as a church to move toward Stage 5 of our online ministry strategy.

Our aim in all our online ministry goals is to bring valuable content with quality (Col. 3:23) to…

       - A true Livestream that will air at 9:15 am (Target: Churched). Available on Website only and
          archived.
       - A shorter produced experience that will air at 11 am and be archived to website and social media
          platforms - Facebook and YouTube (Target: unchurched audience).
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School of Ministry - The School of Ministry is an apprentice based educational model for developing
vocational Pastors. It will be a 3 – 4 year program that will result in the student acquiring a Bachelor or
Master’s degree with practical ministry experience. This program will be done in cooperation with WCCOG to
develop pastors for our Western Canadian district. 
Implement Lay Leadership Development Strategy to develop competent Board and ministry leaders
(Champion: Perry Gryde)
Implement 2 satellite church gatherings by fall of 2025.

MULTIPLY (Pastors Kevin/Drew & Governance Board)
The first two big rocks contribute significantly towards this big rock. We will need a strong discipleship pipeline
and online ministry. The immediate targets of this “big rock” will be leadership development both vocational and
lay leaders.
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Review our Sunday Morning Worship Service Strategy 
Provide an average of 1 hymn per Sunday.
Introduce new songs that are repeated frequently.
Increase opportunities for personal testimonies (faith, and BLESS stories) and congregational participation.
Regularly meet with our worship ministry teams, to equip, vision cast, and to develop deeper community.
Continue to mentor the next generation in worship/ production/ technology. 
Upgrade more equipment and purchase some In-Ear monitors.

Encourage weekly prayer opportunities for people to pray for BLESS, ministries, pastors & leaders,
congregational needs.
Provide an opportunity after every worship service for people to individually experience prayer for physical
healing, personal decisions, challenges they are facing. 
Reinforce the value of prayer through our monthly Upper Room Prayer & Worship gatherings.
Continue to create a healthy Prayer culture for Eastside and the community. 
Use Prayer Teams and Website to greater degree for resources and prayer requests.

Implement a visitor welcome strategy (signage, welcome desk, visitor gifts, coffee “rovers”, follow-up) by May
2023
To conduct 3 (March, May, November) newcomer gatherings this year around a meal, sharing, testimony, and
sharing of Gospel 

Continue to promote Life Groups as the greatest means to experience community (all)
In July 2023, conduct our worship services in a breakfast/round table worship format as piloted last July. 
Explore having library, coffee bar, and Kid’s structure open longer after 2nd service (Leaders of library, coffee
bar, & parent volunteers) 
By fall of 2023 conduct a pilot project of a quarterly after service meal (cost basis) (Newcomers get free ticket
from welcome desk) 

Implement a Care Needs Team that will help to envision and implement the care ministry.
Conduct a Plan to Protect Training (Fall 2023)

MISSION & VALUES GOALS
LOVE GOD 

WORSHIP (Pastors Dave & Kevin)

PRAYER (Pastor Dave & Prayer Team)

LOVE PEOPLE (Live Connected)

NEWCOMERS (Value) “Come as you are” (Champions: Andrea & Pastor Drew)

COMMUNITY (Champion: Staff)

CARE (Shauna – Director of Care & Women’s Ministries)
When we hired Andrea as our fulltime Office Administrator, we shifted those task-oriented aspects of her role to
Andrea. This freed up Shauna to give more attention to the people focus of Care & Community

    Senior’s
       - Provide monthly shut-in visitation
       - Regular organized lunches
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Our ongoing goals for Family Ministries at East Side are to teach, nurture and disciple children and reach out to
parents to equip and provide resources to help them disciple their own children as primary spiritual nurturers.
Create meaningful drop-in times & spaces for young Moms/families (have coffee and let kids use play
structures). 
Provide increased children’s ministry in 1st service (Clipboards available at the Welcome Desk for children in
1st service)

Partner with a few parents that will champion a Parent Support Group. 
Intentional Discipleship by every youth leader of 2-3 students. 
Testimony/God stories to be shared regularly. 

Develop strategies to increase congregational awareness of our mission involvements (i.e bulletin board)
Assess and adopt new missionaries to replace the Bistritans who retired
Engage in the Ministerial Association’s Homelessness Plan
Conduct a “BLESS OUR COMMUNITY” Day (service project) by June 2024
Explore how we might personally and actively engage as a congregation in global mission (i.e. short-term
mission experiences, adopting a 3rd world village, etc.)

       - Provide service opportunities
       - Develop a ministry that assists Senior’s with basic household maintenance needs.
       - Conduct “A Final Gift” seminar that prepares people regarding estate planning, funeral planning, spiritual
          resources.  

    Mental Health & Support Groups 
        - Offer Mental Health First Aid Course (March 2023)
        - Explore an Addiction Recovery Ministry (TBD)

    Women’s 
        - Provide a Women’s Leader Training opportunity. 
        - Conduct Annual Retreat in fall 2023
        - Conduct bi-monthly Connect Events
        - Conduct Quarterly Service Projects
        - Restart Heartfelt Ministry (Fall 2023)

LEARN TO BE LIKE HIM (Value: “Be Transformed”) 

FAMILY MINISTRIES (Champion: Jen – Director of Family Ministries)
When we hired Marcus and Andrea, we moved the social media and website out of Jen’s portfolio to give full
attention to family ministry.

YOUTH (Champion: Pastor Parker)
In fall of 2022 Pastor Parker assumed leadership of the Youth Ministry.

LIVE HIS MISSION (Value: Change Our World) 

Champion: Mission Team (Global Mission Team)
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Note: This chart does not recognize people who may serve in multiple roles which would significantly reduce
the present number serving. It does not include people serving as Governance Board(10), SCCYI Board
members(4), Staff at ES (10) & SCCYI (3) = 27

POINT: You are needed. There is a place for everyone!
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 Increase Regular Giving

FINANCIAL RESOURCES NEEDED
To accomplish this “BLESS OUR WORLD” plan, we believe we will need $235,000/year (April 1- March 31) to
provide resources needed. This is equivalent that we were asking for in our past campaigns. The difference is
that this plan is 100% towards people and ministry. The elimination of our debt payments enables us to see the
giving over our tithes to focus on these “BLESS YOUR WORLD” initiatives. To be clear, this plan will not be
achieved or sustained without the same campaign giving commitment of past years. 

How Can You Give?
There are 3 ways you can be involved in making this vision happen financially.

1.
       We want to challenge you to take a step of faith and consider raising or becoming more regular in your
       donations to the church. God’s call is for us to trust him enough to give 10% (a tithe).Perhaps for you that
       looks impossible right now. Thus, we challenge you trust him for 3% or 5% where in the past you have
       given less or irregularly. Malachi 3:10 is the only place in the Bible where God invites us to test him. God
       says: “Test me in this and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven and pour out so much
       blessing that you will not have room for it.” We believe that as you step out and give a regular portion of
       your income you will experience the blessing God has tied to giving “Give and it will be given to you…” –
       Luke 6:38) God blesses faithful generosity.

   2. Make a Faith Promise
       A Faith Promise is where you pray and ask God for an amount that you believe he will supply through a
       bonus, saved expense, overtime, greater than expected harvest, extra job, saving on an expense ….some
       unanticipated way. You ask and trust God to provide you an amount that you will trust him for. Then, you
       watch with anticipation how God supplies that step of faith. Many people find this enlivening experience in
       their Christian life as they witness God providing in surprising ways. 

  3.  Sacrificial Commitment
       In a world with so much need some have felt compelled to raise their giving rather than their lifestyle. They
       choose to maintain their lifestyle and use how God has blessed to be able to give more. They have
       discovered the truth that “It is more blessed to give than receive” (Acts 20:35). They give sacrificially over
       a tithe because they want to participate in kingdom advancement.
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CHALLENGE TO COMMITMENT
Time  
    Where will I get involved to help achieve this plan?

          Ministry Opportunity: __________________________

          Champion to talk to: ___________________________

Treasure
    3 Ways you can give to the BLESS YOUR WORLD MISSION BUDGET

          1.  Regular Giving Commitment 

               ____ I will commit to tithe ____ % of my/our income to East Side in 2023.

          2.  Faith Promise

                ____ Beyond my regular giving I will trust God to supply in unexpected ways
                        (savings on expenditures, extra income, deferred purchases, priority giving) to give 
                        $ _____________ to the Bless our World Mission Challenge

            3.  Sacrificial Commitment 

               ____ I will commit to give _____________________ in this coming year over and above my regular giving to
                      BLESS OUR WORLD MISSION CHALLENGE.

I will aim to submit these amounts:

______Weekly    ______Monthly     ______Annually 

Name: _____________________________________________

Contact Info: ________________________________________

We recognize these are prayerful commitments between you and God. If you need to revise because of
changes during the year, we invite you to notify us with your revisions. We will keep you informed with your
giving information but will not contact you should you be unable to fulfil your commitment. As a church we
believe “God’s work done in God’s way won’t lack God’s resources”. (J Hudson Taylor)
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PROPOSED 2023 BUDGET
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2023 NOMINATIONS BALLOT

Thank you to Cindy Reimer, Bruce McArthur, & Doug Robertson for your 3 terms of faith-filled leadership
on the Governance Board. Your leadership and steady hand has been significant on the trajectory of East
Side. 

Ex-officio Members: Pastor Kevin 

Note: Nominations from the floor are permitted, but please submit by March 5th so there is time for them
to go through the Board orientation & training. Please also make sure the person meets the requirements
for Board members in the Bylaws and Governance Board policies, and accepts the nomination before
submitting it. For a description of the requirements for Board members, please contact the church office. 

2023 Nomination Committee: 
Sara Wallace , Tom Schwartz, Bruce McArthur, Pastor Kevin (ex officio: Shauna Friesen, Drew Weber)  
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BOARD CANDIDATE BIOS
Katie Knudsen

 
My name is Katie Knudsen. My husband and I have been attending East Side since 2016. My husband’s
name is Craig, we have been married for nearly 7 years. We are blessed with two sons; Sam is four and
Jesse is one. 

I accepted Christ as my personal saviour at a young age. I did not comprehend the gospel and therefore
did not develop a personal relationship with Him. From an outsider’s perspective, I was no different from
a non-believer. In the fallout of my sin, God met me. In the depths of my pain, God was working on my
heart. He showed me I cannot do this life on my own, nor am I made to. It is through Christ that I now
lead a transformed life. I no longer desire to fit in with the world, but rather stand firm in Christ. This is
the work that God is doing in me: to hate the sin I once loved, and love the righteousness I once rejected.
I struggle to recognize who I once was. 

Ezekiel 36:26: And I will give you a new heart, and I will put a new spirit in you. I will take out your stony,
stubborn heart and give you a tender, responsive heart.

Terris Priebe

I am married to my wife Jennifer and together we have a son Rohan and a daughter Rahimay. I have
walked with God my whole life but have struggled in my walk at times, but God is a good God and has
always brought me back into his arms. 

I grew up in a Christian home and was baptized at the age of 17. When Jen and I , along with the kids,
moved to Swift Current in 2014, we decided to attend East Side and have been attending ever since. I
have sat on various boards through my life so I have experience and know what to expect as far as what
is expected of me. I also really feel our church is heading in a great direction and I am humbled and
excited about the opportunity to serve God and the church as a board member at East Side Church of
God.


